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ARTHUR A. FLECTHER 
516 G Street SW 

Washington DC. 20024 
202-554-0573 

Fax 202-488-9123 
E-Mail AARTFLETCH@AOL 

July 15, 2002 
Memo: 
To; Donald Calhoun 
From: Arthur A. Fletcher 

Re: Regarding the materials that I have faxed to you and Fletcher's Financial 
Services Inc. and the prospects of a business relationship involving my 
organization and your associates. 

I enjoyed our brief phone conversation on Friday evening July 14, 2002. 

That's true because I am seeking a business relation with a person and/or 

group such as yours so. Why? So I can take full advantage of my access to 

and connections with some of the officials at the very top of the federal 

government. To come striate to the point, I have spent 33 years on the 

national scene building a reputation as a reliable functionary in the nation's 

capitol. And I am now convinced that the time has come for me to tum those 

T--- experiences and conjacts in to a major economic asset.· Y;~m and/or your 

group could well be the ones I have been waiting for. 

Therefore, If we can arrive at a meeting of minds on the. structure of a sound 

business relationship, I would like nothing better than be your associate on 

the national scene; that is provided you feel the need for a individual who 
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not only has acce s to but the ability to influence important decision makers 

'f at the very top of the nation tl 'overnment. 

C>N 
That la t tatement is ha ed ?f the fact that America is a nation of laws 

and not men. If the founding fathers where writing that statement in the 

/year 2002 they would add J4 women to it. That being the case statutes, 

laws, rules, regulations and guidelines sets the standards and controls every 

facet of America' s political, economic and social sub-cultures. That means 

/ iP'f its overall culture in its entirety. 

Therefore; INCE AMERICA IS A CAPITALIST FREE NTERPRISE 

SOCIETY, the laws, rules, regulations and guidelines that govern the 

;cfinancial services industry, flat ouyuns the country' s economy and r~/)t.P~~ 

~ ) everything that flows to and from it. Becau e that' s a fact,~ial ) 1 J4 ho. 
~ .. -;Ji; ~ \ enterprise firms eager to maximize th';,3'.Jortunities contained in their ~@ 
~ strategic plafiS: €_following is tru]it~ a~tmp~ they 
r:-~ u/.Plft!!Yf µ~~ 

V'have a recognized, owledgeable, capable source representing them on the 

national scene. 

.JCJ c..v~~ 
By that I mean a individual who can both@iake contactWitli)nd influence 

government regulators who control the financial service industry as well as 

the powers in the industry that dominate the national scene. 

As you surely know, the national headquarters of all the agencies tha1AJ~ d; 

regulate the financial service industry are located in the national capital; 1) 

The federal Reserve Board Headquarter, 2) The Office of the Comptroller of 

Currency. 3)The Office of Thrift Supervision, 4)The Federal Home Loan 
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Bank Board, 5)the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporations, and 6)The 

Federal Credit Union Agency, 

Not only that but the congressional committees that oversees their respective 

missions, allocates funds and votes on their respective budgets are housed in 

the nation's capitol as well. And finally, of equal if not more importance, 

evety influential financial service industty trade association has offices 

located in the nation,s capital too. 

And in my case, the good news is this; As a results of 50 years in the 

political arena, 30 on the national scene, I am known and respected by 

decision makers, in the white house, and members of the congress, in the 

house and the senate on both sides of the isles . 

The same applies to I) the judicial branches," 2) the executive agencies that 

controls the industty, and 3) the trade associations that recommends the 

legislation that applies to the industty. The latter also recommends if not 

write the rules, regulations, and guidelines that sets the management 

standards for the financial service industty. 

These matters are all important to me because of the following: I am in the 

process of charteringFLETCHER,S FINANCIAL SERVIES INC. My new 

firm,s busiriess mission will involve, financing contracts let to private sector 

firms by government agencies. The contracts in question are let by federal, 

state and local level government departments and agencies. 

Dollar wise, how big is that market? The answer is combined annually the 

dollar volume of contracts let by such agencies exceeds the trillion dollar 
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_ level. I am entering the Financial Service business not only because of the 

huge volume of dollars spent annually by our government agencies national, 

state and local but because of the following as well; 

Where I am concerned, the governmen~contract industry is 

loaded with opportunities. However, to benefit form the sa~Imust put 

myself in a position to attract clients and supply their financial and 

government relations needs. In other words my strategic business plan is 

quite unique. 

Why? Because beside loaning government contractors the money they will 

need to perform on their respective contracts, J 'll also be prepared to do the 

following: be the government relations consultant for those who borrow 

from my firm. 

My 33 plus year as a successful operative on the national scene enables 

me to do a effective job of performing such services. Therefore when I 

open the doors for business at FLETCHER'S FINANCIAL SERVICES 

INC., my firm will be the only one in the nation's capitol with that 

capacity. That plus the fact that I am a life long republican and am on a 

first name bases with the entire Bush family and many of the very top 

leaders in both houses of the congress and on both sides of the isles 

simply adds or better still makes a positive contribution to the mix. 

Let me explain; By the above, I mean the government contract procurement 

industry is a industry where my name and reputation is a super plus. That 

asset is a result of the successful work I did on behalf of minorities and 
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women, as a presidential appointee. I did ~he work in question as a 

presidential appointee in the Nixon, Ford, Reagan and Bush 

Administrations. 

Those efforts plus the measurable outcomes has resulted in my having a 

positive reputation and a constructive image as a person who got things done 

on behalf of minorities and women. By the way,the image in question exist 

in each of the 10 federal regions throughout the country. 

Incidentally, since the September 11, terroist attack on America high ranking 

official, Republicans and Democrats, in each branch of the federal 

government, have done the following; told me personally that they will 

welcome the day I entry into the financial service industry to provide the 

services I have in mind. 

In addition scores of small business owners have said the same. That 

comment comes from those who have existing contracts and want them 

refuianced, plus those who have been awarded new contracts and need strat

up funding. 

These individuals insist that they will fill my finn's waiting room to capacity 

and line up in the hall as well. They'll all be waiting their turn to apply for a 

loan as well as seek my assistance with· a government agency. That will 

occur, they insist, once I run a feature story in the Washington Post, the Wall 

street Journal and appear on major radio and TV media explaining the 

firm's business mission. 
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TI1at plus advertisements stating that I am now in the financial service 

business specifically to supply their respective financial and government 

relations needs will do the following; demonstrate that the market is not only 

real but sizable and that Fletcher's Financial Services, Inc. is in business to 
r--~~~---~~~---------

stay. 

Before closing the point I want to make again is this; I would like nothing 

better than to structure a relationship where I could do the following: With 

your group's financial backing engage in the Financial service industry on 

the one hand and on the other represent your organization as your national 

government relations consultant. 

If we can structure a relationship that will enable that to happen we'll both 

make some super serious money and you'll have a respected government 

relations consultant planted in the very center of the financial services 

industry's sphere of influence. I'll be there to manage your government 

relations needs. And, should you desire that I do so, those of your various 

clients as well. 

In thinking this offer through keep this in mind; I am establishing a 

unique, forward looking, 21st century, financial service/government 

r t:l'"'"1° 0 ns o .. g ....... :~"'"=o- Tc ...... say t11· .. 4- 1,e· cau""e ...... Y rese· .... ch : ... ,i:"·''"es '-•aa. UI I aUILalU ... .I. au I aa. I.I " ... a& IllUI'-"" 

that no other financial service institution in the country l1as such a 
1 .L. ..... • • • t ... 1 reiat10nsu1p in exis ence 1.ou.ay. 

I an1 standii,g by awaiting your response to this offer. However, to expidate 

your decision I have also done the following; provided the enclosed 

information to hasten your due diligence obligation to yourselves. Once 
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you have completed that obligatory exercise let me hear your response to 

my offer as soon as possible. 

fa.cidentally you should also Im.ow the following; This year the 4 day Black 

Caucus week-end event begins on the 18th of September <hid ends on Slli1day 

24th. Its estimated that 10 thousand individuals from all over the country will 

attend that event. Each year the participant attendees include govennnent 

officials federal, state, and local, plus civic and religious leaders, trade 

association and public hiterest group executives as well as significant 

numbers from the public at large. 

Because of the verity of ~e,5' -~of:e;sions, et'i; involved in this event 
,.N/a.Ak.<.l•Aili /4 /O>"~ - ~I > 6 ~~~-z:;;-./:5 14-

<unmally, it.c Atants i~ public relation expert'S dream. In other words if the 

goal is to reach important decision makers in the public, private and 

mdependent sectors of Olli economy it just doesn't get much better than the 

forthcoming a..,.,ual event. . 

Therefore, my strategic pl<hi is to milk that event for all its worth. How? By 

holding a reception in conjunction with this year's 4-day, Black Caucus 

Event. At that time rII announce the existence of Fietcher's Financiai 
30 p/u.4. YA.~ A~ 

Services Inc. Havit1g gained a national reputation as1the Fatl~J 
~~~ ~41.tJ~ vwe~~ 

Affi..rinative Aclion~verything I do man.es good copy. Therefore, 

as well as the latter, I'll file stories about my new fffm with the local media. 

In addition I'll be available for radio and TV news interviews, and make 

talk show appeara..1ces as well. 
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But that's not all. I ai11 also inviting my friends the President and Vice 

President of the United States, plus congressional leaders, department 

secretaries and agency officials from every branch of our national 

government. 

Employing this tactic means this; The word will quickly spread from coast 

to coa~border to border and all points in between, that the Father of the 

Affirmative Action Iv1ovement is now in the financial service business. As a 

result government contractors by the thousands will know that Fletcher's 

Financial Services is in existence, it has established offices ii1 the nation's 

capitol and is ready to do business. 

1Vlien that Happens •. I woultl like notl1i11g better tliali to tell all wlio atteutl 

the coming 4 dav e-ve11t as weil as potential ciients throughout Americali 
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